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PHYSIQUE 3ème  

Relations entre les différentes formes d’énergie 
1. Transformation ou conversion d’énergie 

 Information 

Un convertisseur d’énergie est un appareil énergétique qui reçoit une forme d’énergie pour la 
transformer en une autre forme.   

 Définition 

On appelle transformation d’énergie le passage d’une forme d’énergie en une autre. On utilise 
un convertisseur d’énergie. 

 Schéma d’un convertisseur d’énergie 

 
 Exemples de convertisseurs d’énergie 

L’éolienne ; la dynamo d’une bicyclette ; le moteur électrique ; la machine à vapeur ; la 

centrale électrique ; le radiateur ; le moteur thermique… 

1-1- Energie mécanique-énergie électrique 

Exemples 

 Une éolienne 

Une éolienne transforme l’énergie mécanique en énergie électrique. 

 

 Une dynamo de bicyclette 

Une dynamo de bicyclette transforme l’énergie mécanique en énergie électrique.  

 

 Un moteur électrique 

Un moteur électrique transforme l’énergie électrique en énergie mécanique. 

 
 

1-2- Energie thermique- Energie électrique 

Exemples 

 Une machine à vapeur  

Une machine à vapeur transforme l’énergie thermique en énergie électrique. 

 

 
                                                                                                     

 Une centrale électrique 

Une centrale électrique transforme l’énergie thermique en énergie électrique. 

 

 Un radiateur 

Un radiateur transforme l’énergie électrique en énergie thermique. 

 

2- Chaînes énergétiques 

 Information 

Lorsque nous consommons de l’énergie, celle- ci est l’aboutissement de toute une série de 

transformations que nous appellerons une chaîne d’énergie ou une chaîne énergétique 

 Définition 

Une chaîne énergétique est une suite de transfert ou transformation d’énergie que peut subir 
une énergie disponible avant son usage (ou son utilisation). 

Exemple : une chaîne énergétique partant du soleil et aboutissant à l’élévation d’une charge.  
 

Le ministre Anatole Collinet Makosso a remis un échantillon des documents polycopiés au député de la deuxième circonscription de Gamboma (crédit photo/ Adiac
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Soleil (énergie solaire) ; Lumière (énergie rayonnante) ; Plantes (énergie chimique) ; 

Charbon de bois (énergie chimique) ; Centrale électrique (énergie électrique) ; 

Moteur électrique (énergie mécanique) ; Grue (énergie mécanique). 

 Autre chaîne énergétique 

 

3-Importance de l’énergie mécanique 

L’énergie mécanique est très importante dans la vie, elle participe par exemple à la production 

de l’électrique à partir des turbines dans les centrales électriques. Elle permet aussi la 

propulsion des véhicules terrestres, des bateaux, des avions à partir de leur moteur thermique. 

EVALUATION 

1-Schémas à compléter 

Reproduis et complète les schémas relatifs aux transformations d’énergie. 

 

PHYSIQUE 3ème 

RESOLUTION DES PROBLEMES  DE MECANIQUE 

 

PROBLEME 1 

Une Cabine d’ascenseur de masse à vide une (1) tonne  met 16 secondes pour 

descendre sans arrêt une   hauteur de 16m. Cette cabine transporte  une (1) 

personne de masse 80kg. La vitesse de déplacement de l’ensemble de la charge 

est constante.  Un élève de la classe de troisième se propose de calculer  la 

vitesse du déplacement de l’ensemble de la charge à partir de ces données mises 

à la disposition par le professeur. Il éprouve des difficultés. Viens- lui- en aide 

pour répondre aux questions suivantes. Calcule : 

1- le poids de l’ensemble de la charge (cabine +personne) ; 

2- le travail effectué par le poids de l’ensemble de la charge ; 

3- la puissance mécanique développée par le poids de l’ensemble de la charge ; 

4- la vitesse de déplacement de l’ensemble. 

Aide: 1t = 1000Kg ; g= 10N/Kg 

 

SOLUTION 1 

1-Je calcule  le poids de la charge (cabine +personne) 

P= m× g ;  avec m = m (cabine) + m (personne) ; P=   (m (cabine) + m (personne) ) ×   

A.N : m (cabine)= 1t=1000Kg ; m (personne) = 80Kg;  g = 10N/Kg   

           P=   (1000+ 80) × 10 = 10800N ;                            P = 10800N 

  

 2- Je calcule travail effectué par le poids de l’ensemble de la charge 

           W= P× h ; A.N: h = 16m; P = 10800N; W= 10800× 16 ; 

                                                                                            W= 172800 J 

 3- Je calcule la puissance mécanique développée par le poids de l’ensemble de 

la charge. 

  P=
୲  ;   A.N: t = 16 s ; W= 172800 J; P=

ଵଶ଼ଵ  ;     P= 10800W 

 

4- Je calcule la vitesse de déplacement de l’ensemble. 

P= F× V ; V = 
 ; avec F= p= 10800N; V=

ଵ଼ଵ଼ ;         V= 1m/s 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PROBLEME 2 

Pour déplacer de 2m sur le sol, un récipient contenant de d’eau, un opérateur 

exerce une force constante de 100N, parallèlement au sol selon le schéma ci-après. 

 
Pour cela, un apprenant d’une classe de troisième, se propose de calculer la 

puissance de la force développée  par l’opérateur en 50 secondes. 

Malheureusement, il éprouve des difficultés. Viens- lui- en aide pour répondre 

aux questions suivantes. 

1- Définis le travail d’une force constante et parallèle au  déplacement. 

2- Ecris l’expression qui permet de calculer le travail  fourni par l’opérateur 

avec les unités à l’appui. 

3- Calcule le travail fourni par l’opérateur. 

4- Calcule la puissance mis en  jeu par l’opérateur. 

 

SOLUTION 2 

1-Je définis le travail d’une force constante et parallèle au déplacement 

Le travail d’une force constante et parallèle au déplacement est égal au produit de 

l’intensité de la force par la longueur du déplacement de son point de 

d’application. 

 

2- J’écris l’expression qui permet de calculer le travail  fourni par l’opérateur  

 
3-Je calcule le travail fourni par l’opérateur 

W = F× L; A.N: F=100N; L= 2m; W = 100×2;                  W = 200J  

   

4-Je calcule la puissance mis en  jeu par l’opérateur 

P=
୲  ;   A.N: t = 50 s ; W= 200 J; P=

ଶହ  ;                   P= 4W 

 

 

PROBLEME 3 

 

Une roue de rayon  0,1m tourne autour d’un point fixe à la vitesse 720tr/min. La 

force motrice qui l’entraîne a une intensité 360N. Pour cela, un apprenant d’une 

classe de 3ème  souhaite  calculer la puissance mécanique de la force exercée. 

Malheureusement, il éprouve des difficultés. Viens- lui- en aide pour répondre 

aux questions suivantes. 

1- Exprime  720 tours par minute (tr/min) en tours par seconde (tr/s). 

2- Calcule :  

2-1- la vitesse angulaire de la roue en radians par seconde (rad/s) ; 

2-2- le moment de la force exerçant sur la roue par rapport à  son axe de 

rotation; 

3-3- calcule  la puissance mécanique de cette force. 

 

SOLUTION 3 

 

1- J’exprime 720tr/min en tr/s  

Je pose : N=  
ଶ୲୰ଵ୫୧୬ =

ଶ୲୰ୱ = 12tr/s ;          N= ܛ/ܚܜ    

2- Je calcule :  

2-1- la vitesse angulaire de la roue en radians par seconde (rad/s)  ɘ = 2 × Ɏ × N ; A.N:  2 × Ɏ =  6,28; N = 12tr/s; ɘ = 6,28 × 12;   

                                                                                               = ૠ,ܛ/܌܉ܚ       

2-2- le moment de la force exerçant sur la roue par rapport à  son axe de rotation 

MܨԦ οൗ = F× R;       A.N:   R = 0,1m;  F = 360N     ܨܯԦ οൗ =  360 × ሬሬԦࡲࡹ                                                         ;0,1 οൗ =  ܕ.ۼ  

3-3- calcule  la puissance mécanique de cette force. 

P= × ሬሬԦࡲࡹ  οൗ = ૠ,×  ;                             P= 2712, 96 W 
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Terminale A                                                            subject: English
Text exploitation
Section one: reading comprehension
B- Health
Text: AIDS: the Facts
Acquired immunodeficiency Syndrome (AIDS) is the last stage of infec-
tion with the Human Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV) .Normally the white 
blood cells in the body fight infection. H.I.V attacks and destroyed white 
blood cells, meaning that people lose their ability to fight certain 
diseases such as tuberculosis, pneumonia and those which attack the 
brain: these can lead to nervous and psychiatric problems.

The virus, once acquired, can produce symptoms of AIDS as early as two 
years from the time of infection. On the other hand it can take ten years 
from them to appear. The symptoms of the infection are variable and 
complex. During the first few weeks following the acquisition of infec-
tion, some people experience fever, enlarged glands, skin rash and 
coughing. As the immune system weakens, the fever worsens; there is 
persistent diarrhea, severe weight loss, fatigue and loss of appetite.

No drug or therapy has been produced that can cure HIV infection. Since 
HIV and AIDS cannot be cured, the prevention of the transmission of the 
disease is the most important strategy to stop its spreading.
There are only three ways of transmitting the disease:
1-Through sexual intercourse in any form.
2- From exposure to blood, as from blood transfusion, the use of conta-
minated syringes and needles.
3-From an infected mother to her baby before or shortly after birth.

So what can people do to protect themselves against infection? 
Obviously, being careful about the choice of sexual partners is the most 
important factor, and the routine correct use of the condom is the best 
method of preventing HIV transmission currently available. Trying to 
control what blood you would receive in transfusions is another way of 
helping to stop infection through blood products. Insist that you or your 
family members only receive ‘clean blood’. Also, check that you always 
have injections with new syringes and needles, not one that has been 
used on other people. Other dangerous practices include ear piercing, 
circumcision and scarification carried out with non- sterile instruments.

The single most important factor is that people, and especially adoles-
cents are educated about the danger. One problem is that in many 
culture, adolescents are attracted to ‘risky’ behavior, and cannot appre-
ciate the consequences of careless behavior until it is too late.

A- Say True or False
1-Someone suffering from AIDS might appear mentally disturbed.
2-You cannot get AIDS from oral sex.
3-AIDS could be gotten when a girl is having holes put in for earrings
4-An adolescent could catch AIDS during his/her first sexual contact.

B-Answer the following questions
1-What is the role of the white blood cells in the body?
2-What happens when HIV attacks these white blood cells?
3-What are the early symptoms of AIDS?
4-What are the later symptoms?
5-Why are young people more at risk from AIDS than grown-ups.?

II- Linguistic competence
A- Vocabulary:
Find the English for these words in the text.
1-Globules Blancs  ; 2-éruption cutané;
3-S’affaiblit ; 4-S’empire ;
5-perte de poids ; 6-réalisées ;
7-juste après ; 8-insouciant

III-Communicative competence
Ask a question on each underlined words
Frazier lost the match against Foreman last January
1  2  3  4

IV- Writing
What are the main actions implemented in our country to fight AIDS? 
(150-200 Words)

Correction of the text on A.I.D.S.: the Facts
A- Say True or False
1- True 2- False 3- True 4- True.
B- Answer the following questions
1- The role of the white blood cells in the body is to fight infection.
2-When HIV attacks these white blood cells it destroys them and the 
individual loses the ability to fight to fight certain diseases.
3- The early symptoms of AIDS are: fever, enlarged glands, skin rash and 
coughing.
4- The later symptoms are: a worse fever, persistent diarrhea, severe 
weight loss, fatigue and loss of appetite.
5- Young people are more at risk from AIDS than grown-ups because 
they are attracted to ‘risky’ behavior, and cannot appreciate the conse-
quences of careless behavior until it is too late.

II- Linguistic competence
A- Vocabulary:
1- White blood cells 2- Skin rash 5- Weight loss 7- Shortly after
3- Weakens 4- Worsens 6- Carried out 8-Careless
III-Communicative competence
1- Who lost the match against Foreman last January?
2- What did Frazier lose against Foreman last January?
3- Against whom did Frazier lose the match last January?
4- When did Frazier lose the match against Foreman?

IV- Writing expression
Plan
Introduction
- General context: Quote the different sorts of diseases as health pro-
blems. Do not forget to mention AIDS in that list.
- Specific context: point out that the latter (AIDS) is topical by the fact 
that it is still breaking many lives throughout the world and in Congo
and no treatment is available to eradicate it.
- Problematic: We will say what the acronym AIDS stands for and men-
tion the different actions carried out in Congo to fight it. (Indirect
style).

Body
The acronym AIDS stands for Acquired Immune deficiency Syndrome.
In our country, the cases have been recorded since 1983 and today lots 
of efforts are displayed to try to reduce the number of people who are
likely to contract AIDS. The government and the Nongovernmental 
organizations accomplish those efforts.
Arg1: The creation of the national council for fighting against AIDS 
crystallizes the government’s determination in struggling against it. This
technical organ implement the government policies mainly in defining 
the framework and holding data at the national level.
Arg2:  Information, education and sensitization are the leitmotiv used by 
this organ to restrain people pulses in our country. Together with
ACBF (Congolese association for family welfare) , condoms are shared  
,fares organized and sexual education provided to the youth.
Arg3: Taking care of the sick people through the distribution of the antire-
troviral without paying any coin is another action implemented by
the government.

Conclusion
Many efforts have been implemented to combat AIDS in our country. I 
think those measures should meet everybody’s agreement as this
incurable disease can strike at any time. It is to us to back up and perpe-
tuate the sensitization that is an efficient means to struggle against it.

(FIN)
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Level: Terminales C/ D 

 

 

Theme 5: Media 

 
In this presentation, we are going to explain the term media, see the different types, study a few words 
related to them before ending with the texts exploitation. 

1- Understanding the term media 

The word media is the plural form of ‘medium’ that is ‘a means’ (un moyen). 
Media are means of information and communication. As they have the possibility of reaching huge 

crowds of people, we talk about the mass media, that is to say the media of the masses. 

Let’s see the different types. 
 

2- Different types of Media 

a-The Fourth power 

The fourth power refers to the press in its old form. It is composed of: the newspapers, Television, the 
radio, magazines, newspapers---. 

b- The fifth power  

They encompass the traditional press and the new technologies of information and communication. 
Here, we mostly refer to internet, the social media (networks) with the instruments by which they are 

supplied namely: i-phones /pads, computers, tablets--. 

3- A few words and expressions connected to the media 

Activity: Find the French for the following words: 
 

English Words 

1-Gutter press  
2- an issue 

3- to report  

4-file browsing  
5-the headlines 

6- a weekly 

7- a daily 
8- to pry into 

9-a program 

10- a newsreader  

11- a host  
12- a repeat 

13- a TV viewer 

14- to broadcast 
15- an anchorman/woman 

16-a channel  

17 – biased  
18- a talk show 

19- a leader  

20- to make the headlines  

21-to hold a press conference  
22- to sue a paper  

23- a radio set  

24-a special reporter  
25- turn in again in a week  

26- prime time 

27- to scoop 

28- a news stall 
29- the editorial staff  

30- censorship 

French meanings 

présentateur/présentatrice du journal 
- animateur/animatrice 

- tenir une conférence de presse 

- soyez de nouveau à l’écoute dans une semaine 
- diffuser 

- une rediffusion 

- présentateur /présentatrice d’une émission 
- téléspectateur/téléspectatrice 

- presse à scandale 

- une édition 

- une émission 
- les gros titres 

-  un éditorial 

- publier en exclusivité 
- la rédaction d’un journal 

- vous avez l’antenne 

- la rubrique nécrologique 
-  poursuivre un journal 

-boite électronique  

-un quotidien 

- consultation de fichier 
- kiosque à journaux 

- envoyé spécial 

-naviguer 
-logiciel de navigation 

-poste radio 

-naviguer 

- envoyer un e-mail 
- faire la une 

-s’immiscer dans 
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31- obituary column 

32- to browse the web  

33- electronic box  
34- to surf the net  

35- browser  

36- to send an e-mail  

37- you’re on the air 

-un débat 

-faire un reportage 

-partial 
-la censure 

- une chaine 

- un hebdo 

- les heures de pointe /de grande écoute  
 

 

Correction of the lexis linked to media 

 

Correction of the vocabulary related to the Media 

1= presse à scandale ; 2= une édition ; 3- faire un reportage ; 4- consultation de fichiers ;        
5- les gros titres ; 6- un hebdo ; 7- un quotidien ; 8- s’immiscer dans ; 9- une émission ; 10-
présentateur /présentatrice d’un journal TV ; 
11-animateur/animatrice;12-rediffusion ; 13- téléspectateur/ téléspectatrice ; 14- diffuser ; 15-
présentateur /présentatrice d’une émission ; 
16- une chaine ; 17- partiel ;18- un débat ; 19- un éditorial ; 20- faire la une ; 21- tenir une 
conférence de presse ; 22- poursuivre un journal ; 23- un poste radio ; 24- un envoyé spécial ; 
25- soyez de nouveau à l’écoute dans une semaine ; 26- les heures de pointe/de grande 
écoute ; 27- publier en exclusivité ;28- un kiosque à journaux ; 29-la rédaction d’un journal ; 
30- censure ; 31-rubrique nécrologique ; 32- naviguer ; 33-boite électronique ; 34-naviguer ;  
35- logiciel de navigation ; 36- envoyer un e-mail ; 37-vous  avez l’antenne. 
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Text exploitation on The Fourth power 

Text: The Power of the Press 
In democratic countries, any efforts to restrict the freedom of the press are rightly condemned. 
However, this freedom can easily be abused. Stories about people often attract far more public 
attention than political events. 
The story of a family that acquire fame and fortune overnight, dramatically illustrates the 
power of the press. The family lived in Aberdeen, a small town of 23,000 inhabitants in South 
Dakota. As the parents had five children, life was a perpetual fight against poverty. They were 
expecting their sixth child and were faced with even more pressing economic problems. If 
they had only had one child, the fact would have passed unnoticed. They would have 
continued to struggle against economic odds and would have lived in obscurity. But they 
suddenly became the parents of the quintuplets, four girls and one boy, an event which 
radically changed their lives. The day after the birth of the five children, an aero plane arrived 
in Aberdeen bringing sixty reporters and photographers. The news was of national 
importance, for the poor couple had become the parents of the only quintuplets in the 
America. 
The rise to fame was swift. Television cameras and Newspapers carried the news to everyone 
in the country. Newspapers and magazines offered the family huge sums of money for the 
exclusive rights to publish stories and photographs. Gifts poured not only for unknown 
people, but from baby food and soap manufactures who wished to advertise their products. 
The old farmhouse the family lived in was to be replaced by a new $ 100,000 home. Reporters 
kept pressing for interviews. So, lawyers had to be employed to act as spokesman for the 
family at press conferences. The event brought serious changes to the town itself. Plans were 
announced to build a new highway, as Aberdeen was now likely to attract thousands of 
tourists. Signposts erected on the outskirts of the town directed tourists not to Aberdeen, but ‘ 
Quint- City USA’. 
                                                                      L.G. Alexander, Developing Skills, 1967, p.114. 

A-Say True or False 
1-The family led a hard life before.                                                   

2-They had four children when the quintuplets came.  

3-The birth of the quintuplets was of no importance  

for them. 
4-There were no exterior signs of change in Aberdeen 

after that event. 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

B-Answer the following questions 

1-Why did Aberdeen turn into ‘Quint –City 
USA’ ? 
2-What happened the day after the birth of 
the children?          
3-Did the press help change the family’s 
life? Justify. 
4-How was the power of the press shown in 
Aberdeen??                           	II-Linguistic competence 

A-Vocabulary 
Match the words with their synonyms                                             
c-reputation                                                                               

1- fame                           a-difficulties 

2-odds                             b-suburbs                   
3-swift                            c-reputation                             

4-outskirtsd- quick 
B- Grammar    
1- Use the indirect style                                                           

a- ‘Susie drinks too much’, said the boy.  

b-‘Our lawn was cut off yesterday’, John affirmed  
c- ‘We have accepted the proposals’ the boss said.    

d-‘Life had many surprises in this city’, explained the ancient.                                                                

2- Correct the mistake  

a-Paul said that he ate a cake yesterday. 
b-My son declared that he had seen a 
snake here. 
c-She said that she had sink in the 
moonlight. 
d-Tom agreed that they were writing a 
letter now. 
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III- Communicative competence 

Complete this conversation with the missing parts. 
A:------------------------1-----------------------------?     
B: He said that the boss came earlier this morning.   
A: ------------------------ 2----------------------------? 
 B: He made a surprise because he knows there’s a mess here. 
 A:-------------------------3 ---------------------------? 
B:He knows there’s a mess through his spies.                                                                         
A:-------------------------4----------------------------? 
B: He has been informed about it for a week. 
 
IV-Writing expression: Scrambled sentences  
Rewrite the following words in the correct order to get meaningful sentences 
1-/ many / media/ prefer /slowly/ networks / out /as/ Traditional /teenagers/ are / social / 
dying/. 
2-/ However, / nowadays / those/media, / television//still// especially//is /competitive / of all 
coronavirus/with/. 
3-/ are / boring / abandoned /very / find / ; /that is why , / reading /Young people / newspapers 
/. 
4-/ media /we / the/ youth/ how/ important/ should / traditional /are teach//? / 
 
 
Correction of the Text on The Power of the Press    

I- The Fourth Power 

A-Say True or False 
1-True.                                                  3- False                                                  
2- False                                                 4- False 
 
 

 

 

 

II- linguistic competence 

A-Vocabulary 

1- c    2- a        3- d    4- b                        

B- Grammar    

1- Let’s use the indirect style                                                                           

a-The boy said (that) Susie drank too much. 

b-John affirmed that their lawn had been cut off  
the day before. 

c- The boss confirmed that they had accepted the 

 proposals.  
d-The ancient explained that life had had many  

surprises in that city.       
 

 
 

 

B-Answer the following questions 

1-Aberdeen turned into ‘Quint-City USA’ because of the birth of the quintuplets. 
2-The day after the birth of the children, an aero plane arrived in Aberdeen bringing sixty reporters 
and photographers.  
3- Yes, it did. The text says: “Television cameras and Newspapers carried the news to everyone in the 
country. Newspapers and magazines offered the family huge sums of money for the exclusive rights 
to publish stories and photographs. 
4-The power of the press was shown in Aberdeen by the changes the city knew until to become a 
tourists’ attraction and changed into Quint-City.	

2- Mistakes correction 

a-Paul said that he ate a cake the 

day before. 
b-My son declared that he had seen 
a snake there. 
c-She said that she had sunk in the 
moonlight. 
d-Tom agreed that they were writing 
a letter then. 
III- Communicative competence 

A1: What did he say? 
A2: Why did he make a surprise? 
A3:  How does he know that there’s  
a mess? 
A4: How long has he been informed 
about it? 
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IV-Writing expression: Scrambled sentences 

1- Traditional media are slowly dying out as many teenagers prefer social networks. 
2- However, of all those media, television is still competitive especially with coronavirus 
nowadays. 
3- Young people find reading very boring; that is why, newspapers are abandoned. 
4- Should we teach the youth how important are traditional media? 
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                                                Terminales C / D 

Grammar structure: Reported Speech 

Reporting what other people say is the objective of this lesson. We recognize other people’s 
says or statements through the inverted commas (griffes ‘----’). (Le but de cette leçon est de 
rapporter les propos des autres. On reconnait les déclarations des autres par la présence des 
griffes “---”.The direct style is between inverted commas while in the reported style or 
indirect style they disappear. (Au discours direct les déclarations sont entre griffes et au 
discours indirect les griffes disparaissent).The secret is the mastery of the tenses. (Le secret 

c’est la maitrise des temps étudiés). Here is how it works. 

I – Let’s report the following statements  

1- ‘I often take an umbrella’, Henry said. (direct style) 

Indirect style /Reported style: Henry said that he often took an umbrella. 

Analysis : 

In the direct style the verb ‘take’ is in the simple present. In the indirect style, it has 
changed into the simple past or Preterit simple ‘rained and took’. Let’s also note the change 
in the pronoun ‘I’ which has changed into ‘he’ because Henry is of male sex. 
Conclusion 

changes 

-The simple present changes into the simple past  

- I ------- he  

II- let’s report other cases and see the changes 

1- ‘I left the camp late at night and headed for the valley’, the tourist declared. (Direct style) 
Indirect style: The tourist declared that he had left the camp late at night and had headed for 
the valley.  
2- ‘We are growing egg-plants for next year’, the women retorted. (Direct style) 
Reported style: the women retorted that they were growing egg-plants for the following 
year. 
3- The little girl said, ‘I was writing a letter when Hamilton came’. (Direct style)  
Indirect style: The little girl said that she had been writing a letter when Hamilton had 
come. 
4- Dad said, ‘I have just realized it now’. (Direct style) 
Indirect style: dad said he that he had just realized it then. 
5- ‘Go and take it’, the boss ordered. (D .S) 
Indirect.style: The boss ordered to go and take it.  
6- ‘Don’t give up’, exhorted the priest him. ( D.S.) 
      Indirect style.: The priest exhorted him not to give up  
 
Changes 

1- The Simple past ------------------------  Past perfect ( Had +PP). 
2- Present continuous ----------------------Past continuous (was / were + v+ing ) 
We ----------------- they     ;                    Next ----------- the following 
3- Past continuous -------------------------- Past perfect continuous ( had +been +v+ing) 
4- Present perfect --------------------------- Past perfect  
    Now---------------------------------------- then 
5- Imperative -------------------------------  infinitive (To +verb ; not to +verb ) 
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Notes:       - Do not change the tense when it is a natural truth; 
Example: ‘Water boils at 100°c’, the physicist said. ( D.S.) 

                  The physicist said that water boils at 100°c. (I.S.) 
                  - When the introducing verb is in the simple present, the present continuous, the 
simple future and the present perfect do not change the tense of the verb in the reported 
speech. 
Example: ‘Bob usually slept late’, Fanny says/has said/ is saying /.  
                 (I.S.): Fanny says /has said/ is saying that Bob usually slept late. 
 
III- Modal verbs in the reported style 

The different modal verbs are: can- could-may-might – will- ought to- must. 
Example: ‘I will be a surgeon in ten years’, the student announced to his relatives.(D.S)    
(I.S): The student announced to his relatives that he would be a surgeon in ten years. 
 
Changes 

Will------------ would 
Can ------------- could                        The contrary is not possible. 
May ------------ might 
Shall------------- should 
Must ------------ had to / must 
 
Examples:   ‘We may travel tomorrow’, said the group. (D.S.) 
                        The group said they might travel the following day / the next day.(I.S.) 
                      ‘You should see a doctor’, he advised me.(D.S.) 
                         He advised me that I should see a doctor. ( I.S.) 
 
IV- Yes – no questions in Reported style 

Let’s study this sentence to conclude 
1-‘Do you speak French’, I asked.(D.S.) ----------- I asked if he spoke French. (I.S.) 
2-‘Did he pay it back’, the judge inquired.(D.S.) The judge inquired if he had paid it 
back.(I.S) 
 
Conclusion 
To report a yes or no question there are two things to respect: 
- the change of tenses as seen before; 
- after the introducing verb , insert ‘If or whether’ while the auxiliary disappears. 

Structure: S + introducing verb+if +S +appropriate tense +c ---  

 

V- Wh- questions in the reported style 

Look at the following examples: 
1- ‘Why were they tired?’, Sophie asked her peer. (D.S) 
(IS): Sophie asked her peer why they had been tired. 

2- ‘Where has the dog gone?’, Smith wondered. (D.S.) 
  (I.S.): Smith wondered where the dog had gone. 
Conclusion 

Here also we need respect:  
- the tense changes; 
- the wh –word does not disappear it comes straight before ( juste avant) the subject. 
Structure: S +introducing verb +wh +s +appropriate tense +c------ 
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Some changes 

Direct style                                  Indirect style 

This                                               that                                      Soon     =               shorter 
Now                                              then                                               
Tonight                                         that night                              Ago         =             before 
Here                                              there 
Tomorrow                                     the next day / the day after / the following day 
Yesterday                                      the day before / the previous day 
 
 

 

Exercise: Turn into indirect style 

1-“knock before getting in”, the High commissioner observed him. 
2- The Stout man replied, “I will lift it”. 
3- Grandpa told his wife, “I fought during the World war II”. 
4- “We ate too many mangoes and that’s why we have diarrhea», the kids recounted. 
5- He asked me, “Would you like something to drink”. 
6- “Does the attorney general visit the prisoners?” the adverse party wondered. 
7- “Did the army retaliate against the rebels?”, inquired the reporter. 
8- Ralph asked “why had the churches in this area closed?” 
9- “Shall I pick you up tonight? Asked the driver. 
10- “Kiss my hand but do not go further because I know you», the lady said.   
11- “Tomorrow the team leave”, says the coach. 
12- “I had a headache all day long last week”, he told the doctor. 
13- “We have killed the beast that terrorizes the village”, exclaimed the hunters. 
14- “Alcohol is destroying lives these days”, the consumer surveillance agency declared. 
15- “The future of humanity was foretold many centuries ago”, the preacher confirmed. 
16- “Where had my kitty been?” asked the little boy. 
17- “Yes, I may travel if possible”, he has accepted. 
18- “You must not go out from 7.p.m”, Dad ordered to his son. 
 

Correction of the exercise on the Indirect styles 

1- The High commissioner observed him to knock before getting in. 
2- The Stout man replied that he would lift it. 
3- Grandpa told his wife that he had fought during the World War II. 
4-The kids recounted that they had eaten too many mangoes and that was why they had 
diarrhea. 
5- He asked me if I would like something to drink. 
6-The adverse party wondered if the attorney general visited the prisoners. 
7-The reporter inquired if the army had retaliated against the rebels. 
8- Ralph asked why the churches in this area had closed. 
9-The driver asked if he should pick me up that night. 
10-The lady said to kiss her hand but not to go further because she knew him.   
11-The coach says that the team leave the next day. 
12-He told the doctor that he had had a headache all day long the previous week. 
13-The hunters exclaimed that they had killed the beast that terrorized the village. 
14-The consumer surveillance agency declared that Alcohol was destroying lives those days. 
15- The preacher confirmed that the future of humanity had been foretold many centuries 
before. 
16-The little boy asked where his kitty had been. 
17-He has accepted he may travel if possible. 
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18- Dad ordered to his son that he had not to go out from7p.m. 
 
 
 

Terminales C/ D : Text exploitation on the Social media 
 

The Fifth Power or Social Media 
Section one: Reading comprehension  

Read the text below and answer the questions that follow 
Text: Teens on line 

While children are spending more and more time on social networking sites like Face book 
and My Space-with 22percent saying they check their sites more than 10 times a day- they 
don’t seem to be aware of the long term personal havoc they could create with a click of a 
button. And their parents generally have little idea about what their children are up to, the poll 
found. 
“We’ve got to stop kidding about this,” said James Steyer, chief economic officer and founder   
of San Francisco-based Common Sense Media, which commissioned the study.” There are 
enormous consequences from inappropriate behaviour on line “. 
When Maxwell Wallace, a graduate of Lowell High School in San Francisco, wanted to know 
more about his roommate at Georgetown University this fall, he didn’t just place a phone call. 
He also went to Facebook.There, Wallace could read the teen’s thoughts; see what his 
interests were, what his friends said about him and what his pictures indicated about his 
lifestyle. It was “a better look at who I’m going to be living with for the next eight to nine 
months,” he said. 
Teenagers don’t always self-censor on line; they may bully classmates, for example, or post 
risque photos of themselves or their peers.”If you’re not in the same place as the person, it just 
feels less personal; it’s easier to do mean things,” Steyer said.” It’s almost simulated 
behaviour. You can be risky and do riskier things, in a digital context.” 
Yet there can be enormous consequences. Hitting delete to get rid of questionable photo won’t 
help. The digital imprint never goes away and could be flitting across computer screens 
around the world. 
 

The San Francisco Gate (August 10
th

,2009) 

A-Say True or False 

1-This text is an article from a newspaper.  
2-Teenagers are well informed about the dangers of the Internet 
3-Because of the internet a kid can do awful things. 
4-Parents are always aware of what their children do on line 

 
B-Answer the following questions 

1-What is the topic of the text? 

2-How did Maxwell Wallace discover about his new roommate? 
3-Why should internet users be careful about what they post on line? 
4-Quote at least two consequences of the social networks. 
Section two: linguistic competence 

A-Vocabulary 

Match the word on the left with their corresponding meaning on the right 
 

1-Teens                     a-remove 
2-Havoc                    b-bad 
3-Mean                     c-adolescents 
4-get rid                    d-damages 
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B- Grammar 

1-Turn into in the indirect style 
a-‘We saw a big rattlesnake yesterday’, the children witnessed. 
b-‘Help me but don’t ask anything in exchange’, said the maid to her son. 
c-‘I will retire in 2034’,dad says. 
d-‘The scientist was experimenting a new microwave oven  when the bomb exploded’,John explained. 

2-Correct the mistake contained in each sentence 

a-Used he go to the cinema alone when he was a child? 
b-Will the boy get used to drive on the left when he gets to England? 
c-He will manage to do it when he will come. 
d-I call you as soon as he appears. 
 
Section three: Communicative competence 
Complete the following conversation with the missing parts 
A: Cathy, I guess everything is ready for tomorrow’s lecture. 
B: Of course! And room 4 is the ideal venue for such an event. 
A:_____________________1__________________________ ?  
B: I often choose that room because the air is conditioned and there are enough seats for all. 
A: _____________________2__________________________? 
B: The lecture aims at advertising our new kids’ phone. 
A: _____________________3___________________________? 
B: It works by pressing on a button and activating the GPS which shows the child’s position 
at any time. 
A:______________________4____________________________ ? 
B: 250 us dollars, it’s a lot of money. 
 
Section four: Writing 
Reorder the following sentences to get a meaningful paragraph: 
a-.Many young people spend time on social networks just to post on their particulars and 
intimacy on the web 
b-They ignore those sexual predators that are ready to spoil their lives once in possession of 
those details on your likes and dislikes 
c-Yet, many young people do not really know what it is for.. 
d-.The internet is a new modern tool designed for development 
 

 

II-The Fifth Power : Correction of the Text on Teens on Line 

A- Say true or false 

1- False        2- False           3-True            4- False 

Section two: linguistic competence 

A-Vocabulary 
1- c            2- d           3- b    4- a                                  
B- Grammar 
 
 

 

1-Let’s use the indirect style 

a-The children witnessed that they had seen a big 
rattlesnake the day before. 
b-The maid said to her son to help her but not to ask 

B-Answer the following questions 
 

1-The topic  is adolescents and the 
social networks 
 

2- Maxwell Wallace discovered about 
his new roommate through facebook. 
 

3-Internet users should be careful about 
what they post on line because The 
digital imprint never goes away and 
could be flitting across computer 
screens around the world. 
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anything in exchange”. 
c-“ Dad says that he will retire in 2034. 
d-“ John explained that the scientist had been 
experimenting a new microwave oven when the  bomb 
had exploded . 
 

 

2- Mistakes correction 
 

a- Used he to go to the cinema alone when he was a 
child? 
 

b- Will the boy get used to driving on the right once 
he gets to England? 
 

c-When he is there he will manage to do it. 
 

d- I will call you as soon as he appears.  
 

Section three: Communicative competence 

A1: Why do you often choose it? 
A2: What does the lecture aim at?   
A3:  How does it work? 
A4: How much does it cost? 
 
SECTION four: Writing  
 

1--- d    2---- c    3----- a   4------b 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

4- Two consequences of the social 
networks are: to post risky photos of 
oneself and to do mean things. 
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Terminales C/ D 

Grammar structure: The Future Simple in the subordinate clause 

Observe the following sentences, analyse them and conclude 
1-I will do it as soon as I am back. 
2-Ted will react when he sees such a mess. 
3-We shall plant while he cooks. 
 

Analysis:  all the underlined words are verbs. Those verbs are conjugated in the simple 

present not in the future. Those verbs are preceded by words in italics which are 

conjunctions. 

Do not say: I will do it as soon as I will be back.  

 

Conclusion 

‘As soon as, when, while, whereas’ are conjunctions of subordination. After these 

conjunctions, the future simple is translated by the simple present in English. 

Examples: sentences 1,2 and 3 . 

 

Exercise: Conjugate the verb between brackets into the correct tense 

1-The government (to stop) taking drastic measures as soon as corona virus (to disappear). 
2-When Jennifer (to enter) into the room the meeting will start. 
3-The criminals (to run) away while the police car (to get near). 
4-Christians will sing halleluiah when he (to come). 
5- Will the crisis end as soon as the barrel price (to increase)?  
6-Jonathan (to take) care of his children while his wife (to sleep). 
 
Correction of the exercise 

1-The government will stop taking drastic measures as soon as corona virus disappears. 
2-When Jennifer enters into the room the meeting will start. 
3-The criminals will run away while the police car gets near. 
4-Christians will sing halleluiah when he comes.  
5-Will the crisis end as soon as the barrel price increases? 
6-Jonathan will take care of his children while his wife sleeps. 
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Unit I :  

 

I-1- The Regular plural 

It consists of adding an ‘‘s’’ at the end of a word. 

Example :    A pen  the pens 

  A cat  the cats 

                    A school  the schools 

                   A building                          the buildings. 

 

Note : There are some particular cases in the following words ending in ‘‘s’’, ‘‘sh’’, ‘‘o’’, ‘‘x’’                    we add ‘‘es’’ at the end of 

a word. 

Example :   A bus                           the buses 

                    A sex                            the sexes 

                    A dash                          the dashes 

                 A mango                        the mangoes. 

 

But ‘‘fe’’, ‘‘y’’,                  we change them in ‘‘fe’’                 ves,  ‘‘y’’ in ‘‘ies’’. 

 

The Regular and Irregular plural 
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Example :   A life                           the lives 

                    A baby                          the babies 

                    A knife                          the knives. 

 

I-2- The irregular plural 

We do not add an ‘‘s’’ at the end of a word. 

Example : A foot                           the feet 

                  A child                           the children 

                  A tooth                           the teeth 

                  A louse                           the lice. 

Applied exercise 1 : Put the following words in plural. 

Example : 1- The families. Now continue 

1- A family 

2- A case 

3- A child 

4- A pen  

5- A foot 

6- A baby. 
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Applied exercise 2 : Matching up these words. Example : 1-C. Now continue 

1- A penny a- The knives 

2- A tooth b- The books 

3- A mouse c- The pence 

4- A knife d- The teeth 

5- An information e- The mice 

6- A book f-  The information 
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Unit II :   

 

If clauses is a sentence which contains two tenses ‘‘Present tense’’ and ‘‘Future tense’’. 

 

          If clause 

          Present tense                        Future tense 

           

Example : a- If I go to school, I will see my teachers. 

                  b- If they work hard, they will be in another class next year. 

                  c- if I am quiet in the classroom, I will understand my lessons. 

If clause 

Past tense                          Conditional. 

 

Example : a-a- If we called them, we would go to the party. 

                  b-b- If I were an actor, I would travel everywhere. 

                  c-c- If you fished in the Congo river, you would have a lot of fish. 

 If clauses 
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Applied exercise : Complete these verbs in these sentences. Use If clause ‘‘Present tense’’. 

Example : 1- If I am rich, I will help many people. Now continue. 

1- If I ……..rich, I ……..many people. (To help-to be) 

2-If you ………a good pupil, you ……..your exam. (To succeed-to be) 

3- They ………English, If they ……..in England. (To speak-to arrive) 

4- If we ……..quiet in the classroom, we ……..the lesson. (To be-to understand) 

5- If I ……..a lot of money, I …….a new car. (To buy-to have) 

6- If Malanda ……..to Paris, He ………the eiffle tower. (To go-to visit) 
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Unit III :    

 

III-1- The direct speech 

It is a style of conveying an information. 

Use : inverted commas (‘‘  ’’) to report a message or a speech. 

Example : 1- Present tense 

                  Samba : I go to school. 

                  Itoua : what does Samba say ? 

                  Oko : Samba says : ‘‘I go to school’’. 

                  2- Past tense 

Tendra : you spoke Latin 

Ulrich : what did Tendra say ? 

Dorian : Tendra said : ‘‘ you spoke Latin’’. 

III-2- The indirect speech 

It is also a style but, here we change everything, such as : the tenses, the personal pronouns, the adverbs. 

Note : Present tense                                  Past tense 

         Present continuous                           Past continuous 

The Direct  speech and the Indirect  speech 
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         Future tense                                      Conditional 

         I                                                       He/She 

        We, you                                             They 

       Today                                                 Tomorrow. 

 

Example : Oko : I like English subject. 

                  Malonga : what did Oko say ? 

                  Elenga : Oko said that : He liked English subject. 
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Appied exercise : Turn into indirect speech these sentences. 

Example : Oko said that he was a student. 

1- ‘‘ I am a student’’, said Oko. 

2- ‘‘ They will live in Ouesso’’, said Ngolo. 

3- ‘‘You are reading an exercise’’, said Ruth. 

4- ‘‘ We spoke French in Congo’’, said an American. 

5- ‘‘ He has got a pen’’, said Youlou. 

6- ‘‘ Are you at home ?’’, said Malonga.  
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Unit IV :   

 

Here are some expressions of duration : 

a) Ago 

b) Since 

c) For 

 

IV-a) Ago 

We use ‘‘ago’’ in Past tense and at the end of a sentence. 

Here are some expressions of time : two days, ten months, twenty years, one week, etc. 

Example : 1- They went to Pointe-Noire three months ago. 

                  2- I stayed at the primary school four years ago. 

                  3- Ngono smoked cigarettes many weeks ago. 

 

 

 

The Expressions of duration 
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IV-b) Since 

We use ‘‘since’’ in Present perfect/ Past perfect/ Present continuous/ Past perfect continuous. 

Here are some expressions of time : 2 hours, 1945, o’clock, 7.45, etc. 

Example : 1- I have been in Angola since 2000. 

You have been learning French since 1994. 

They were speaking English since 9.30. 

The teacher is explaining the lesson since eight o’clock. 

IV-c) For 

We use ‘‘for’’ in Present perfect/ Past perfect/ Present continuous/ Past continuous/ Past tense. 

Here are some expressions of time : ten weeks, thirty years, two days, one month, etc. 

Example : 1- I ate some fast food for two months. 

                  2- The teacher was at university for ten months. 

                  3- We have been walking for one week. 

                  4- They have played basketball for two days. 

Applied exercise : Scrambled sentences. 

Example : You and me lived in the same house four days ago. Now continue. 

1- Me/ lived/ house/ ago/ you/ and/ the/ days/ in/ same/ four. 

2- They/ two days/ ago/ went/ village/ to. 
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3- We/ English/ five/ learnt/ ago/ months. 

4- Ten thieves/ were/ three days/ there/ ago : in/ house/ my. 

5- Ate/ days/ ago/ I/ mangoes/ six/ many. 

6- Massamba/ caught/ the birds/ twenty/ Malonga/ and/ ago/ months. 

 

Applied exercise : complete ‘‘Since’’ or ‘‘For’’ in these sentences. 

Example : 1- You have bought two belts since 2001. Now continue. 

1- You have bought two belts….2001. 

2- They are fighting at home…..five days. 

3- We have been learning the Second World War……2 p.m. 

4- My uncle arrived in Brazzaville ……..six months. 

5- My friends were playing football …….twenty days. 

6- He has sold goods at market ………2 hours. 
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Unit V :  

 

Read the following text and answer question one and two below. 

Text : In another country 

It is interesting to visit another country, but there are sometimes problems when we don’t know the language very well. It may be 

difficult to talk with the people there. We may not know to use the telephone in the country we are visiting. We may not know to buy 

the things we need. 

In a foreign country we might not know where to eat or what to order in a restaurant. It is not easy to decide how much to tip waiters or 

taxi drivers. When we need help, we might not know how to ask for help. It is not pleasant to have an experience like that. After a short 

time, however, we learn what to do and what to say. We learn to enjoy life in another country, and then we may be sorry to leave. 

From ‘‘A Progresssive Reader’’. Virginia French Allen, 1983, P49. 

 

Question 1 : Read the text carefully and say if the following statements are True (T) or False (F). 

If you cannot  find the answer in the text say Not (N) in the text. The answer to sentence one has been done for you as an example. 

Example : 1- T. Now continue 

1- The text is about visiting a new country. 

2- It is not good to visit another country. 

3- It is easy to visit another country when we don’t know the language very well. 

4- If we know the language we will buy the things we need. 

Reading comprehension 
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5- Learning Lingala and Kikongo is necessary to travel to Pointe-Noire. 

6- It is difficult to ask for help when we don’t know the language. 

7- Learning what to do and what to say comes after a short time. 

8- It is not easy to visit the United States of America. 

 

Question 2 : Matching up 

Matching up each half of sentence in part A with its corresponing in part B to make complete and meaningful sentences. As an example 

the first sentence as been done for you. 

Example : 1- d. Now continue. 

1- Visiting another country                   a- to do many things 

2- But if you don’t know the language                   b- might not know where to eat. 

3- It will be difficult for you                   c- you might not know how to ask for 

4- You may not know                   d- is intersting 

5- In a foreign country                   e- how to use the the telephone 

6- When you need help                   f- you might have some problems 

7- It is not pleasant                   g- you might enjoy life 

8- After learning what to do and say                   h- to have an experience like that. 
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Section I : Blank filling 

Fill in the blanks using the following words. Use one word only once. The first blanks has been done for you as an example. 

Example : 1-Pavement. Now continue. 

Here are the words to fill in the blank : 

In – town – passed – pavement – eyes – Gatima – her – asked. 

Text :  

Bena has left her village and has just arrived at Mara, a town in East Africa. She is looking for her friend Gatima. She walked up down 

the …
(1)
… and looked every man who …

(2)
… , but she did not see …

(3)
… she was alone in that strange …

(4)
… Gatima has not come 

to meet …
(5)
… where would he be ? She went in a bar all …

(6)
… turned towards her as she entered …

(7)
… the bar. The barman came 

and …
(8)
… her politely. ‘‘What can I do for you lady ? I need bottle of beer’’ she answered. 

Section II : Guided writing 

Make comparatives of superiority with short and long adjectives to have meaningful paragraph. 

1- Life in village is cheap---------  ---------in the city. 

2- Because many things in the town are ----------- expensive ------------ in the village. 

3- But money in the village is ------------- difficult -------------in the city. 

4- Because the work in the village is hard --------------- --------------in the city. 

5- Reason why villagers are --------------muscular ---------------townsmen. 

6- For villagers and townsmen health is -------------- important -------------- any other thing. 
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Question 2 : Matching up 

Matching up these halves of sentences from part A with part B. 

1- A lot of people around the world do                      a- used for inhaling and drinking. 

2- Traditional medicines                      b- is used as traditional medicine 

3- Do you like traditional medicines ?                      c- often use traditional medicine 

4- Not any plant or animal                      d- are made from some trees and animals. 

5- People in the country side                      e- no, I don’t 

6- Some traditional medicines are                      f- not like using traditional medicines 

7- Others should only                      g- people use traditional medicines 

8- In all part of the world                      h- be used externally 

 

Section I : Blank filling 

Fill in the blanks by using one of the words from the list below : 

Bones- suffer – leaves – and – herbs – have – give – medicines. 

Example : 1- medicines. Now continue. 

Text : 

In some parts of Africa, traditional …
(1)
…  is more popular than modern one, this is particularly true when people …

(2)
… from 

poisoning , insanity or fractures …
(3)
… are taken from trees branches and …

(4)
…  are picked. Sometimes, the …

(5)
… of some big 

animals like gorillas are kept. It is useful to …
(6)
…  at home things like leaves …

(7)
…  honey to drink, to pay back, you just …

(8)
…  

a cock or a few francs. 
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Unit VI :  

 

Read the following text and answer questions. 

Text : The traditional medicines. 

People over the world use the traditional medicines. These medicines are often made from parts of tree or plants. Sometimes, animal 

bones or mineral from the earth are used. The ingredients are often ground into powder and  mixed with water or oil. Some medicines 

are for internal use. For drinking or for eating. Others should only be used externally as ointment or balm. These are usually put on 

wounds or rubbed into the skin and medicines are for inhaling. 

Question 1 : Read  the text and say if the the statements are true (T), false (F) or Not (N) in the text. 

Example : 1- F. Now continue. 

1- People use the modern medicines around world. 

2- Medicines used externally are also for drinking . 

3- Traditional medicines are not made from plants. 

4- Some traditional medicines are not inhaling. 

5- People in the Congo Brazzaville use modern medicines. 

6- Animal bones are not used as traditional medicines. 

7- All over the world people use traditional   medicines. 

8- The text is about modern traditional medicines. 

Reading comprehension      
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Unit VII :     

 

Section I : Reading 

Text : The Biggest hospital in Congo. 

I am Elenga and I live in Congo, my country is located in Central Africa. In Congo there are many hospitals such as : Talangaï hospital, 

Bacongo hospital and Makékélé hospital. Indeed, the biggest hospital of Congo is called C.H.U de Brazzaville. When we are sick, we 

go there so as to treat. At C.H.U we find many specialities and many doctors, there they treat many diseases : AIDS, malaria, fever, 

diarrhea, tuberculosis, etc. At last, I like my country too much. 

Question 1 : Read the text again and say true (T), false (F) or not (N) according to the text. 

Example : 1-F. Now continue. 

1- The Congo is located in Ouest of Africa. 

2- The biggest hospital in Congo is not Makélékélé. 

3- There are many doctors at C.H.U 

4- People go to treat at C.H.U 

5- We do not find many specialities at C.H.U 

6- People go to learn and to sell at C.H.U 

7- They treat many players and many wrestlers 

8- The biggest hospital is located in Brazzaville. 

Reading comprehension 
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Question 2 : Matching up 

Matching up these short sentences. 

Example : 1-d. Now continue. 

 

1- There is a big                           a- in Congo 

2- The Congo is not located                            b- hospitals in the country 

3- There are also many small                           c- in Asia 

4- Many doctors and many specialities                           d- hospital called C.H.U 

5- People speak French                           e- hospital as C.H.U 

6- People are well treated                           f- Brazzaville, Pointe-Noire, Dolisie, Oyo 

7- Today Oyo has also a big                           g- at C.H.U de Brazzaville 

8- Congolese people live in                           h- are found at C.H.U de Brazzaville. 

 

 

Section II : Blank filling 

Fill in the blanks these suitable words : 

Language  - village  -  road  -  South  -  fruit  -  Ocean du Nord  -  departments  -  rivers. 

Example : 1- South. Now continue. 

When someone decides to travel in …
(1)
…  

He meets such realities, for example he must take …
(2)
… like the best means of transport on …

(3)
… and by travelling, He crosses 

many …
(4)
… of South. But not at all, he also sees one …

(5)
… two or more, in each place he sees many …

(6)
… considered as a limit. 
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COURS DU TROISIEME TRIMESTRE  2020 

CLASSE : TERMINALE A 

DISCIPLINE : PORTUGAIS 

ETABLISSEMENT : LYCEE EMERY PETRICE LUMUMBA 

 

O GRAU DOS ADJECTIVOS	

L’adjectif	comme	le	substantif	a	trois	degrés:	le	degré	normal,	le	degré	comparatif	et	le	
degré	superlatif.	

I-O grau normal 

Le	degré	normal	de	l’adjectif	caractérise	un	être	ou	des	êtres	sans	indiquer	l’intensitéNo	
grau	norma.Exemplos:Minha	mãe	ébonita(ma	mère	est	jolie).O	vestido	épreto(la	robe	est	
noir). 

II-O grau comparativo 

Há	três	tipos	de	grau	comparativo:O	comparativo	de	superioridade,O	comparativo	de	
inferioridade,O	comparativo	de	igualdade.	

1-O comparativo de superioridade 

a-Estruturas 

Mais	(adjectivo)	que	(pour	les	personnes)	

Mais	(adjectivo)	do	que	(pour	les	choses)	

b-Exemplos: 

Igor	é	mais atento que	Rodrigo(Igor	est	plus	attentif	que	Rodrigo).	

O	lápis	é	mais comprido do que	a	borracha(Ie	crayon		est	plus	long	que	la	gomme).	

2-O comparativo de inferioridade 

a-Estruturas 

Menos	(adjectivo)	que(pour	les	personnes)	

Menos	(adjectivo)	do	que(pour	les	choses).	

b-Exemplos: 2	
	

Alice	é	menos preguiçosa que	João(Alice	est	moins	pareuseuse	que	João)	.	

A	revista	é	menos pesada do que o	livro(la	revue	pèse	moins	que	le	livre).	

3-O comparativo de igualdade 
	

a-Estruturas	

Tão	(adjectivo)	quanto/	como/	quão.	

b-Exemplos:		

Cláudia	é	tão educada como	Patrícia(Cláudia	est	aussi	éduquée	que	Patrícia).	

Matemática	é tão importante quanto	português(Les	mathématiques	sont	aussi	importantes	
que	le	portugais).	

Ele	é	tão decidido quão	teimoso(il	est	aussi	décidé	que	têtu).	

A	receita	dela	é	tão	saborosa	quanto	a	sua(la	recette	est	aussi	savoureuse	que	la	sienne).	

N.B: Certains	adjectifs	forment	leur	degré	de	supériorité	de	façon	
irrégulière.Exemplos:(mais)	bom	= melhor (mieux), (mais)	mau = pior(pire),(mais)	grande = 
maior(plus	grand),(mais	)pequeno = menor(plus	petit).	

Exemplos	de	frases:	

Brazzaville	é	maior	do	que	Ponta	Negra	(Brazzaville	est	plus	grand	que	Pointe-Noire).	

Oyo	é	menor	do	que	Brazzaville	(Oyo	est	plus	petit	que	Brazzaville).	

O	avião	é	melhor do	que	o	carro	(l’avion	est	mieux	que	la	voiture).	

O	coronavírus	é	pior do	que	a	gripe	normal	(le	coronavirus	est	pire	que	la	grippe	normale).	

III- O grau superlativo 

Hádois tipos de grau superlativo:O superlativo relativo e o superlativo absoluto. 

1-O superlativo relativo 

Hádois	tipos:O	superlativo	relativo	de	superioridade	e	o	superlativo	relativo	de	inferioridade.	

a-O superlativo relativo de superioridade 

-Estrutura:O mais (adjectivo).	
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-Exemplos:	Ela	é	a	pessoa	mais educada	deste	mundo(elle	est	la	personne	la	plus	éduquée	
de	ce	monde).	

Meu	irmão	é	o mais rápido	dos	corredores(mon	frère	est	le	rapide	des	courreurs).	

Dentre	os	livros	de	sua	autoria,	aquele	é	o mais complexo(parmi	les	livres	de	son	auteur,	celui-
là	est	le	plus	complexe).	

b-O superlativo relativo de inferioridade 

-Estrutura:	O	menos	(adjectivo).	

-Exemplos:	Pedro	é	o menos inteligente	da	turma(Pedro	est	le	moins	intelligent	de	la	classe).	

Ana	é	a menos faladora	das	amigas(Ana	est	la	moins	bavarde	des	amies).	

2-O superlativo absoluto 

Hádois tipos de superlativo absoluto:O superlativo absoluto analítico e o superlativo 
absoluto sintético. 

a-O superlativo absoluto analítico 

Le	superlatif	absolu	analytique	se	forme	avec	les	adverbes	(muito, pouco, bastante,muito; 
extremamente; excessivamente; imensamente) + adjectif. 

Exemplos: 

A sobremesa é muito	doce	(le	déssert	est	très	sucré). 

O teste foi extremamente	fácil(le	texte	a	été	extrement	facile).	

O professor é imensamente	sábio(le	professeur	est	imensement	sage).	

Este filme é	muito	bom(ce	filme	est	très	bon).	

Aquele livro é	muito	complexo(ce	livre	est	très	complexe).	

b-O superlativo absoluto sintético 

Adjectivo	+	sufixo	(-íssimo;	-imo;	-	ílimo;	-érrimo).	

Exemplos:A	sobremesa	é	dulcíssima(le	déssert	est	très	sucré).	

O	teste	foi	facílimo(le	test	a	été	très	facile).	

O	professor	é	sapientíssimo(le	professeur	est	très	sage).	
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IV-Tabela com os graus dos adjectivos  

Grau dos adjectivos Adjectivo  

	Grau	normal			 	Inteligente	

	Comparativo	de	inferioridade		 	menos	inteligente	que		

	Comparativo	de	igualdade		 	tão	inteligente	quanto	

	Comparativo	de	superioridade		 	mais	inteligente	que	

Superlativo	relativo	de	inferioridade	 	o	menos	inteligente	

	Superlativo	relativo	de	superioridade		 	o	mais	inteligente	

	Superlativo	absoluto	analítico		 	muito	inteligente	

	Superlativo	absoluto	sintético		 	Inteligentíssimo	

	

Nota :O	superlativo	relativo	e	superlativo	absoluto	dividem-se,	ainda,	em:	

-Superlativo relativo de superioridade:	É	o	mais	responsável	dos	filhos.	
-Superlativo relativo de inferioridade:	É	o	menos	responsável	dos	filhos.	

	-Superlativo absoluto analítico:	Ele	é	muito	responsável.	
superlativo absoluto sintético:	Ele	é	responsabilíssimo.	

	


